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Digital Working Thought Leader
1. Brief Profile
As an IT entrepreneur, author, and speaker, Thorsten Jekel – management expert and MBA – is THE
expert on Digital Working. He speaks from 25+ years of professional experience in sales, in project
management for the service and IT industries, and from his longtime experience in management in the
SME sector.
Since 2010, Jekel has been supporting people and businesses in the productive use of new digital
technologies. He has worked with, for example, Coca-Cola, Transgourmet (REWE-Foodservice), and the
Sparkasse Insurance to successfully introduce up to 1,700 iPads for use in sales.
As a sought-after sparring partner for managers, executives, and entrepreneurs, Jekel shows – in his
practical and visionary lectures – how they can best use digital technologies for themselves.

2. How Did Thorsten Jekel Come to the Topic of Digital Working?
Even as a student, Thorsten Jekel was already fascinated with IT. His parents gave him a Commodore
C64 for Christmas. He started out just playing on it, but he quickly became bored with playing and began
to program. While he was still a student, he developed a software for the calculation of employee
bonuses, which he sold to a company.
After his graduation and military service, Jekel began his career in 1988 with the computer pioneer,
Heinz Nixdorf. Through Nixdorf, he learned absolute customer orientation, sales, and how IT could be
used intelligently.
While working at Nixdorf, he met his present wife, with whom he has a grown daughter.
After successfully completing his degree in business management (BA), he started out selling POS
systems, then electronic cash terminals, and finally customer card systems, such as the Douglas Card.
Later, while working at Tchibo Coffee Service, Thorsten Jekel was among those responsible for the
introduction of a customer relationship management system. Moreover, he was in charge of the project's
SAP R3 implementation, as well as the integration of Eduscho into Tchibo's IT systems. During his time
at Tchibo, Jekel successfully completed the Executive MBA program from the Henley Business School.
At the turn of the millennium, Jekel took over the management of the German office of Vitality. Vitality is
a leading international supplier of premium juices, including dispensing systems for customers such as
AIDA Cruises and Marriott. Here, he worked with others to introduce a new ERP system and a 360degree customer management system. In 2007, Jekel was appointed to the European management of
Vitality and was responsible for 13 European distributors.
Since 2010, Thorsten Jekel, with his company jekel & team, has supported well-known companies -including Coca-Cola, Transgourmet/REWE-Foodservice, and the SV Sparkassenversicherung – in
introducing iPads in sales. Additionally, he supports international corporations in optimizing their e-mail
and communications culture, as well as the optimal use of existing and new technologies. As an external
Chief Digital Officer, Jekel is a valuable sparring partner for executives, directors, and entrepreneurs.
Companies he works with learn how digital working technologies provide an opportunity to increase
productivity and to develop new areas of business.
In his lectures, Thorsten Jekel speaks from a wealth of experience as a manager and sparring partner of
CEOs. He is also currently getting his PhD from the School of Management of the University of Bradford
in the area of Performance Management, and he is conducting intensive research on the future of digital
working.
Thorsten Jekel was raised in a top-management household and inherited the management gene from
his father. With nearly 30 years of business experience, he has just the right mix of his own professional
background coupled with visionary foresight for your success.
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3. Books
Thorsten Jekel is the author of the following books: http://www.amazon.de/ThorstenJekel/e/B00FT2QZYE

4. Contact and Additional Profile on the Internet
Contact Thorsten Jekel for inquiries and availabilities. You can reach him as
follows:
jekel & team
Thorsten Jekel
Immanuelkirchstraße 37
10405 Berlin
Telefon +49 30/44 0172 99
Telefax +49 3212/93 170 93
E-Mail info@jekelteam.de

Thorsten Jekel (book as a speaker):
team karin burger
Clemensstraße 48
80803 München
Telefon +49 89/218 99 450
Telefax +49 89/218 99 449
E-Mail buero@team-karin-burger.de

Find Thorsten Jekel elsewhere on the internet:
Books

http://www.amazon.de/Thorsten-Jekel/e/B00FT2QZYE

Speaker

http://thorsten-jekel.de/

Company

http://www.jekelteam.de/

Xing

https://www.xing.com/profile/Thorsten_Jekel

LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/thorsten-jekel-7a270a105?trk=hp-identity-name

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/thorsten.jekel
https://www.facebook.com/IPad4productivity-117881841598997/

Twitter

https://twitter.com/jekel

YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/user/jekel68/videos?shelf_id=0&sort=dd&view=0

Podcast

https://itunes.apple.com/de/podcast/ipad4productivity-produktiver/id955053326?l=de

5. Downloads
You can download a profile picture, complete press information, as well as additionall press materials at
the following link: http://www.jekelteam.de/tv-buecher-und-presse/downloads-fuer-die-presse
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